FEE SCHEDULE
From Superior Court form: SDSC ADM-1(Rev. January 1, 2005)
Filing and Other Services
Filing Civil Action Generally
1.

New civil action (first paper on behalf of Plaintiff(s) or Petitioner(s)) (26820.4, 26826.3,
68086(a)(4), 68087, 69926.5 (a), 69926.5(b), 70373(B), 70373.5 G.C.;98.2 Labor
Code;6322.1 B&P)

$303.50

Limited civil case - over $10,000 (72055 G.C.;6322.1 B&P)

$306.50

amount demanded is: $10,000 or less

$159.30

Reduced fee if filed by assignee, declaration required (6322.1 B&P;116.420 CCP)

$135.50

2.

Amend a complaint, amendment to a complaint, amended cross-complaint, or
amendment to a cross-complaint. One payment per party per action, not including
amendments ordered by the court or to pleadings that only name previously fictitiously
named defendants. Limited civil case (68087, 72056.01 G.C.)

$49.50

3.

Cross-complaint (each). Limited civil case (68087, 72056.01(b) G.C.)

$49.50

4.

TRANSFER civil action from another court to THIS court (26820.4, 26826.3,
68086(a)(4), 68087, 69926.5 (a), 69926.5(b), 70373(B), 70373.5 G.C.;6322.1 B&P)

$303.50

Limited civil case - over $10,000 (72055 G.C.;6322.1 B&P)

$306.50

amount demanded is: $10,000 or less

$159.30

Reduced fee if filed by assignee, declaration required (6322.1 B&P;116.420 CCP)

$135.50

5.

NOTICE OF APPEAL of limited civil case or small claims court (26824, 68087,
G.C.;116.760 C.C.P.;6322.1 B&P) and certify and transmit papers on appeal (72060
G.C.)

$96.00

6.

FIRST PAPER (Any pleading requesting relief for first time) on behalf of EACH
defendant/ intervenor/respondent, etc. seeking relief (26826, 26826.3, 68086(a)(4),
68087, 69926.5 (a), 69926.5(b), 70373(B), 70373.5 G.C.;6322.1 B&P)

$300.20

7.

Limited civil case – amount demanded is over $10,000 (72056 G.C.;6322.1 B&P)

$306.50

Limited civil case – amount demanded is: $10,000 or less

$156.00

UNLAWFUL DETAINER: Filing an unlawful detainer action, plaintiff only (26826.3,
68086(a)(4), 68087, 69926.5 (a), 69926.5(b), 70373(B), 70373.5, 72055G.C.; 6322.1
B&P, 1161.2 CCP):
Unlimited (Demand over $25,000)

$303.50

Limited civil case (Demand $25,000 or less and over $10,000)

$310.50

Limited civil case (Demand $10,000 or less)

$163.30

8.

Reclassify a case from limited civil to unlimited civil (68087 G.C.;403.060 C.C.P)

9.

Establish fact of birth, marriage, death (103470 H &S;6322.1 B&P)

$137.50
$41.00

10. Confession of Judgment (1134 C.C.P.)

$15.00

11. Filing Abstract of Judgment and application for examination of debtor or third party re
writ of attachment where underlying action pending in another county (491.150, 708.160
CCP)

$12.00

12. Filing Abstract of Judgment and application for sale of dwelling where underlying action
pending in another county (704.750, CCP).

$12.00

13. Filing out-of-county Abstract of Judgment (All other cases) (72059 G.C.)

$20.00

14. Notice of Motion/Order-to-show-cause or any other paper requiring a Court hearing
subsequent to filing the first paper (any party) except as specified in G.C. 26830. This
includes a Notice of Intention to Move for New Trial and an Application and Order for
Appearance and Examination. This fee must now be paid for an Ex parte Motion,
Demurrer to the original proceeding, Motion to strike when filed concurrently with the
demurrer to the original pleading, Stipulation by the parties for a continuance of a
hearing, and Notice of motion for order determining claim of exemption.(26830, 68087
G.C.)**.

$36.30

15. Trial Continuance Fee - Parties are requested to submit a separate check for the
continuance fee at the time of filing a stipulation or motion for a trial continuance. The
fee will be returned if the request is not granted (26830d, 68087 G.C.)

$110.00

16. Motion for Summary Judgment or Summary Adjudication of Issues. (26830(b), 68087
G.C.)

$165.00

17. ADOPTION Petition (fee for each person to be adopted)(100430, 103730 H &S)

$20.00

18. Disclaimer (26826 G.C.)

No Fee

19. Public entities &political sub-divisions. Includes stipulations filed by a governmental
agency, even though a non-governmental individual or entity may be a party to the
stipulation. (6103, 26857 G.C.)

No Fee

Small Claims
1.

Filing a small claims action, if 12 or less claims filed within previous 12 months

$22.00

Filing a Small Claims action, if more than 12 claims filed within previous 12 months
(116.230 CCP, 68087 G.C.)

$66.00

2.

Request to continue or reschedule a small claims hearing date, AFTER OPPOSING
PARTY HAS BEEN SERVED (116.570 CCP)

$10.00

3.

Any motion including motion to vacate judgment, order of examination, renewal of
judgment (116.820(b) CCP;26830(c), 68087 G.C.)

$15.40

4.

Paying judgment to the court (116.860 CCP)

$25.00

5.

Court service by certified mail, each defendant (116.230 CCP)

$8.00

Family Law Matters
1.

REGULAR petition for Dissolution, Legal Separation or nullity. (26820.4, 26826.3,
68086(a)(4), 68087, 69926.5 (a), 69926.5(b), 70373(B) G.C.;6322.1 B&P)

$303.50

2.

TRANSFER Regular Petition for Dissolution, etc. TO THIS COURT (26820.4, 26826.3
68086(a)(4), 68087, 69926.5 (a), 69926.5(b), 70373(B) G.C.;6322.1 B&P)

$303.50

3.

JOINT Petition for Summary Dissolution (26820.4, 26826.3, 68086(a)(4), 68087,
69926.5 (a), 69926.5(b), 70373(B) G.C.;6322.1 B&P)

$328.50

4.

FIRST paper (any paper requesting relief filed for first time) on behalf of EACH Respondent/Claimant, etc. seeking relief (26826, 26826.3, 68086(a)(4), 68087, 69926.5 (a),
69926.5(b), 70373(B) G.C.;6322.1 B&P)

$300.20

5.

FIRST paper (any paper requesting relief filed for first time) on behalf of EACH
Respondent/Claimant, etc. seeking relief in a TITLE IV-D action (26826, 26826.3,
68087, 70373(B) G.C.;6322.1 B&P)

$235.20

6.

RESPONSE (Marriage) to Petition for Dissolution, Legal Separation or Nullity when
presented as FIRST PAPER in #4 above. (26826, 26826.3, 68086(a)(4), 68087,
69926.5 (a), 69926.5(b), 70373(B) G.C.;6322.1 B&P)

$300.20

7.

Notice of Motion/Order-to-show-cause, or any other paper requiring a court hearing
SUBSEQUENT to filing the first paper (26830, 68087 G.C.)**

$36.30

8.

Notice of Motion/Order-to-show-cause, or any other paper requiring a court hearing

$36.30

SUBSEQUENT to filing the first paper in a TITLE IV-D action (26830, 68087 G.C.)**
9.

Trial Continuance Fee - Parties are requested to submit a separate check for the
continuance fee at the time of filing a stipulation or motion for a trial continuance. The
fee will be returned if the request is not granted (26830c, 68087 G.C.)

$110.00

10. NOTICE of Motion/Order-to-show-cause RE: Modification of: (or OSC RE: Contempt of:
) a Judgment or order RE: Custody and/or Visitation (26830, 68087 G.C.)**

$36.30

11. Disclaimer (26826 G.C.)

No Fee

Probate Matters
1.

First Petition for Letters of Administration, a petition for special letters of administration
with general powers, a petition for letters testamentary, or a first account of a
testamentary trustee subject to jurisdiction of court (26827(a), 26826.3, 68087, 69926.5
(a), 69926.5(b), 70373(B) G.C.;6322.1 B&P)

Graduated

(1) Estates under $250,000

$278.50

(2) Estates $250,000<$500,000

$350.00

(3) Estates $500,000<$750,000

$460.00

(4) Estates $750,000<$1,000,000

$625.00

(5) Estates $1,000,000<$1,500,000

$1175.00

(6) Estates $1,500,000<$2,000,000

$2275.00

(7) Estates $2,000,000<$2,500,000

$2825.00

(8) Estates $2,500,000<$3,500,000

$3925.00

(9) Estates $3,500,000 or more

$3925.00

plus 0.2 percent over $3,500,000 - plus 10% surcharge (68087 G.C.)
2.

Petition for Special Letters of Administration without general powers, First Petition for
letters of guardianship, a petition for letters of conservatorship, a petition for
compromise of a minor’s claim, or other new actions under Probate Code 13151,
13650, or a petition to contest any will or codicil ( 26827(c), 26826.3, 68087, 69926.5,
70373 G.C.;6322.1 B&P)

$278.50

3.

Subsequent Petition for Letters or other Matters as in #1 above, in same proceeding, by
a person other than the original petitioner (26827(d), 26826.3, 68087, 69926.5, 70373
G.C.;6322.1 B&P)

$278.50

4.

TRANSFER from another court to THIS court (26827 G.C.)

5.

First Paper (Pleading requesting relief) on behalf of each adverse party not the original
petitioner (26826, 26826.3, 68087, 69926.5, 70373 G.C.;6322.1 B&P)

6.

Registration of Private Professional Conservators and Private Professional Guardians
(2343 Probate Code)

(see 1. or 2.
above)
$275.20

Initial Registration

$75.00

Annual Update

$20.00

7.

Subsequent paper in probate action which requires a court hearing (Does not apply to
subsequent petition for letters, etc. as described in #3. This would apply to later papers
submitted after the event described in #3)(26827.4, 68087 G.C.)

8.

Assessments for Conservatorships and Guardianships:

$25.30

Initial Conservatorship report (1851.5 Probate Code)

$800.00

Review Conservatorship report (1851.5 Probate Code)

$400.00

Guardianship Investigation (1513.1 Probate Code)

$800.00

9.

Disclaimer (26826 G.C.)

No Fee

Other Matters
Abstract of Judgment - Issuing of (26834 G.C.)

$7.00

Acknowledgment of any Instrument - Taking Acknowledgment, each signature
(26855.4, 68087 G.C.)

$6.60

Notice of Appeal - Fee payable to District Court of Appeals (68926, 68926.1(b)
G.C.)(1(b)(1) CRC).

$655.00

Appeal - Deposit on Notice (Payable to the Clerk of the Superior Court for Clerk's
Transcript) (68926.1 G.C.)(1(b)(2) CRC)

$100.00

Appeals Certificate - Required by Court of Appeal or Supreme Court on filing Notice of
Motion prior to filing the Record on Appeal (26838, 68087 G.C.)
Certificate of facts re unsatisfied judgment -issuing of (VC 16373)
Complex Case Designation Fee - Requesting or opposing designation of a case as a
complex case or when designated as a complex case by the Court. One fee for all
plaintiffs/cross plaintiffs;one fee each defendant/cross defendant (26826.4, 68087 G.C.)

$25.30
$5.00
$550.00

Certifying, Copying and Searching Certifying - A copy of any original paper, record or proceeding on file in the Office of the
Clerk of the Superior Court (per document)* (26833.1, 68087 G.C.) *In addition to
copying or comparing charges

$6.60

Certifying - A one page copy of an original Marriage Dissolution Record on file in the
Office of the Clerk of the Superior Court (26832.1(a), 68087 G.C.)

$11.00

Certificate - The fee for which is not otherwise fixed (26836.1, 68087 G.C.) (Includes
bail bond exonerations).

$6.60

Comparing - With the original paper, record or proceeding on file in the Office of the
Clerk of the Superior Court, the copy prepared by another and presented for certification
(26837.1, 68087 G.C.) (per page)

$1.10

Exemplification - Of a record or other paper on file (26839 G.C.) (plus charges for
copying and comparing)

$20.00

Filing &Indexing - All papers for which a charge is not elsewhere provided, other than
papers filed in actions or special proceedings, official bonds or Certificates of
Appointment (26850.1, 68087 G.C.)

$6.60

Producing - A photocopy of any original paper, record or proceeding on file in the Office
of the Clerk of the Superior Court (per page)(26831 G.C.)

$0.50

Searching - Records or Files (per file) (26854 G.C.)

$5.00

Civil Affidavit, taking (26853.1, 68087 G.C.)

$6.60

Judgment, Renewal Application (26830, 68087 G.C.)
Jury Fees - Deposit for first day (631 CCP)

$36.30
$150.00

Official Reporting Services provided by the Court for each ONE-HALF day on the FIRST
and each succeeding judicial day those services are required. This fee is applicable to
all hearings one hour or more in length pursuant to California Rule of Court 892. (Rate
to be paid by parties on a pro rata basis)(68086(a)(1) G.C.)
Stenographic Reporting

$318.00

Audio Recording

$130.00

Order of Sale - Issuing (26829 G.C.)
Recording or Registering - Any License or Certificate or Issuing any Certificate, or both,
in connection with a license required by law for which a charge is not otherwise

$20.00
$6.60

prescribed (26851.1, 68087 G.C.)
Revivor - Making a Record of Certificate (26847 G.C.)

$2.00

Translated Document - Verification and Certifica-tions by court (per folio)(27293 G.C.)

$1.50

Venue - Change of - To Another Court - Due at time of Notice of Motion and/or
Stipulation if reason for change is any reason other than, or in addition to, "wrong
court." Separate check for filing fee of Court to which transferred must accompany
papers to be transferred if change is ordered by the Court. (26823, 68087 G.C.)
Writs - Of Attachment, Mandate, Execution, Sale, Possession, Prohibition, or any Writ
for the Enforcement of any Order or Judgment. (26828 G.C.)

$25.30

$7.00

**Exemption to Hearing Fee: Amended notice of motion - Hearing on a petition for emancipation of a
minor - Default hearings - Show-cause hearing on: a petition for an injunction prohibiting harassment;an
application for an order prohibiting domestic violence;writs of review, mandate or prohibition: a petition for
change of name - Hearing to compromise a claim of a minor or an insane or incompetent person - Any
additional matters that normally do not go to trial, but are completely adjudicated in a hearing. (26830
G.C.). (For Probate Exemptions, see 26827.4 G.C.).

